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The Pulse is published weekly by the
Media and Communications Unit,
Logan Bayside Health Network.
To submit an article or if you just want
to share an idea, email heidi.giddins@
health.qld.gov.au or call 3299 8145.
Let us know if you are having an event so
we can attend and capture the moment
or just sent through your story. We would
love to hear from you...
Previous editions of The Pulse can be
found here >>

While most people will be enjoying their
Easter long weekend with their families
and friends, it will be business as usual for
our dedicated staff in the Redland Hospital
Emergency Department.

ready for any emergency, including any chocolate related
traumas, she hoped she would see very few residents
come through the door.

Rostered for the Easter weekend shifts, ED Administration
Officer Temmony McGregor said while medical staff were

“We are here at the Emergency Department to help
everyone but we hope we don’t see you this Easter.”

“We just hope everyone stays safe over the Easter break,”
Temmony said.
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Justin’s artwork is
on display but his
brain injury is
more abstract

The Wynnum Library
has become home to
an artwork display
throughout March
showcasing the works
of patients from the
Jasmine Unit for acquired
brain injuries including
Justin Donnelly who
temporarily calls the
Wynnum facility his
home.
A motor racing accident in
Abu Dhabi in February 2017
drastically changed the life
of the fit and 20-year active
member of Australia’s defence
force leaving him with multiple
injuries to most limbs but, most
significantly, a brain injury to
several parts of his brain meant
a long, slow road to recovery.
Twelve months on from the
accident which caused such
extensive injury and cognitive
impairment, Justin is crediting
all of his therapies for what is
definitely a remarkable recovery.
Patients from the Jasmine
Unit complete artworks
around a colour or theme and
are provided with adapted
equipment or assistance
depending on their motor skills.
For the full story, click here ...
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Director General takes pre-digital
tour of Redland Hospital

Director General Michael Walsh visited Redland
Hospital on Tuesday, taking time to meet with
clinicians and other staff from across the facility.
The Director General also attended a pre-digital Go Live meeting.

Featured: A/CIO Cameron Ballantine, Facility
Manager Susan Freiberg, Director General
Michael Walsh, A/Director Medical Services Dr
Brian Bell and Nursing Director Katie Jefford.
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Redland and Wynnum Hospitals’
Staff Recognition Awards BBQ
Tuesday 17 April 2018, 11.30 am – 1.00 pm, in PKs
Formal Presentation from 12:00pm – 12:30pm

Nominations are open for
17 April 2018 Staff Recognition Awards!
To nominate a staff member or team please click here
Please read the procedure prior to making a nomination.
Nominations Close COB Friday 30 March 2018

learn more

